rassed since we had visited 33 cities in South Africa and Rhodesia -in 6 weeks -to demonstrate that people with severe disabilities shot archery, swam and rJayed basketball aJJ day, gave speeches all evening, and raised hell mOSt of the night. All of the athletes were on leave from middle management and rrofessional jobs in the United States. After 5 weeks in southern Africa, we flew to London, spent a couple of days disrupting that city with our antics, and went to the International Wheelchair Games at Stoke-MandeviJJe, England, to lay waste to the gold medal hopes of the German, Italian, French, and British teams.
Thiny years later, we found that we were still going strong. A number of the group had retired, which was normal, considering that a number of the guys had ricked up their disabilities in World War II, and we had all had at least 40 )'ears of being wheelchair jockeys. The snapshOts passed around of homes, children and grandchildren, vacation rropeny, boats, and other accoutrements of success cenainly did nor present the picture of persons with disabilities living in poveny that is frequently painted by one grour or another.
"You know," said one of our group, "it looks like we did pretty well for a bunch of cripples." "We were pretty rugged individuals to stan," said another, "but then, when we first got disabled, there were no rehab programs to teach us what wc couldn't do. The docs told us we'd live a cou pie of years -then let us alone to do our thing."
The roint of this illustration is nei-
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This anicle was accepted for publication .lull ' 29, 1993 ther to belittle rehabilitation medicine nor to ignore the wonderful advances made in the field in the past 40 )'ears. Rather, this article explores the fine line between rehabilitation medicine being a surronive environment that facilitates restoration of function, or being a high-I)' structured institution that, probably inadvertently, fosters dcpendency and low self-estecm.
In 40 vears, rehabilitation medicine has grown to be a Widely recognized specialty. In 40 )TearS, the ideas have been accepted that pearle will live lives of normal length despite scvel'c disabilities, that reorle with disabilities deserve equal education opportunities, and that people with disabilities can work. In 40 years, occurational therary has grown from a service by ladies who taught crafts and other leisure pursuits in asylums, sanitaria, and hospitals for the chronically ill into a field encompassing kinesiology, psychology, clinical reasoning, and other high Iv technical skills.
The asylums, sanitaria, and hosritals for the chronically ill are gone. The Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 and disability aCtivism are here. Why, then, don't more peorle with disabilities, who have the benefits of new, highlv sorhisticated treatment modalities, go forth from the rehabilitation institutions and pick up their lives at the point where disability intelTupted it' I often meet reor1e with disabililics who are convinced that they are now members of a suppressed minority, subjected to negative attitudes ranging from pity through paternalism to fear. How can they succeed, they ask, when insurmountable attitudinal barriers exist' In reading the newly emerging disability press, I sometimes think that, as a rerson with a severe disability, I was not tuned in enough to recognize the barriers. In reading the rehabilitation professional press, I often have the faint feeling that a patient with a disability is a collection of pans, unrelated to one another and each ran most definitely the responsibility of a specific discipline.
Let us assumc the rehabilitation team is not going to push the "jackal theoty" (each member of the team grabs a piece of the ratient and goes to his or her territory to chew on it). Let us assume that the disabilit)T press has a significant percentage of valid points. Let us assume some validity in the anecdotal evidence that children who go to special schools, segregated from children without disability, graduate to nursing homes -that some monstrous percentage of rersons with disabilities remain unemrlo)'ed despite advanced rehabilitation.
So what l What can you or I do' There are many factors that coukl lead to reople \"ith disabilities occurying a societal role of dependency, and, therefore, having less individual potential for success. Dependency could be rising beG1Use the number of persons disabled from birth is increasing and these persons do not have the experi· encc of becoming independent from authoritv figures during their formative )'ears. Disabilities incurred by rt'ople who have drug or alcohol dependence could affect successful adjustmell[ ro and coping wirh a disahility, Is dcpendencv rising because the disabilities incurred hy people are more severe and more limiting than they were in previous vears? Is it hecause our social and welfare system encourages reliance on public and private programs' Is there a possibilitl' that ow' rchahilitation programs are fostering -or at least supporting-a belief on the parr of people with disabilities that thel' must depend on otbers) If so, is that dependencv prevell[ing self-responsibility and personal choices ' Who cares what the I'casons are' The important thing is that even' person with a disability must make the choice at some rime ro take cOll[rol of his or her own life, No parent, plwsician, or therapist can make that choice, The mosr profitable use we can make of this space is to exrlore how vou, as occupational therapists, can prod people with disabilities into making that choice -and making it earl)' in their experience with disabilitv, Lacking training in health care and clinical procedure;, I fall back on cornman sense to creare a list of possibly outrageous suggestions about how vou un becomc an expen proddcl',
• You will never treat anothel' P;\-tiell[, You will cooperate with a person who needs to work out solutions to situations that need fIXing, such as eating alone, feeding oneself in the presence of others with a modicum of dignity, getting into clothing to go out in public. and raking care of daily tasks, 
